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The board of education consented
t the addition of extra play apparatus, thereby purchasing basketball
equipment. The hiph school students
the basketball court
conittrurted
which is one of standard minimum
dimensions.
Six weeks examinations were held
Thursday and Friday f last week.
Grades will be tabulated and report
given to parents this week.
The scats for the primary room
arrived and were set up by Mr. Rob
.nson and Mr. Pershall. They are
seats for the beginners and are a big
improvement to Miss Thompson's
room.
The double seats are stored
in the basement.
grume

IN THK CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FTATE OF OREGON FOR MORROW COUNTY.
NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE.
Northwestern Trust Company, a cor-

poration,

Plaintiff,
vs.
C. R. Gnnzel and Alice M. Gunzel.
husband and wife, Georpe Ernest
Whitcomb and Hazel Whitcomb,
husband and wife, sole heirs of
George B. Whitcomb, deceased.
nd
G. C. Read,
Defendants,
By virtue of an execution, judgment
order, and order of sale issued out of
the above entitled Court in the above
entitled cause to me directed and dat

!:
ed the J5th day of October,
npon
thence Wet $0
thence
a judgment rendered and entered in
South 10 chains; thence Eat 30
said Court on the 25th day of October.
chaias; thence North nlong the
1923, in favor of Northwestern Trust
line between Section 15 nr.l Ifi to
Company, a corporation, and against
the piace of bcsinr.ing. containing 30 acres, more or less, ami
the defendants, C. R. Guntet and Alice ML Guniel, husband and wife,
hich property is further deGeorge Ernest Whitcomb and Haxel
scribed in that certain deed in
Whitcomb, husband and wife, sole
which George B. Whitcomb. a sinheirs of George B. Whitcomb, deceasgle man. was grantor and Franed, nad G. C. Read, and in which judgcis M. B ready was grantee and
ment order and decree the plaintiff
which deed was dated February
25, 191$. and recorded on Februherein was decreed to hare a first
ary 26, 191S, in Book 29 of Deeds
and prior lien against the real propin said decree, and
erty devnbe-on page 536, Records of Morrow
hereinafter described, for the sum of
County, Oregon.
$3200.00, together with interest at the
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
rate of 6 per cent per annum from said execution, judgment order, de1922,
September,
to cree and order of sale and in comthe first day of
the first day of March. 1923, and in- pliance with the commandments of
terest at the rate of 10 per cent per said writ, I will, on Saturday, the
annum thereon from the first day 24th day of November, 1923, at the
of March, 192A, until paid, and inter- front door of the County Court House
est upon the sum of $;'f.00 at the in the City of Heppner, Morrow-County- ,
rate of 10 per cent per annum from
Oregon, sell at public aucthe first day of March, 1923, and the tion, subject to redemption, to the
further sura of $00.00 attorney's fees, highest bidder for cash in hand, all
and for the further sum of $19.50 for

costs and disbursements, and the
costs of and upon this writ and commanding me to make sale of the following described real property:
and the
The West one-haSoutheast Quarter of Section 16,
Township 1 North of Rsnge 23
East of Willamette Meridian, and
the Northeast Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 21,
Township 1 North of Range 23
East of Willamette Meridian, and
beginning; at a point 8.91 chains
South of the Quarter Corner between Sections 9 and 16 in TownT
ship 1 North of Range 23 East of
Meridian,
running
Willamette
thence South 31.09 chains, more
or less, to the center of said Section 16: thence East 10 chains;
thence North 31.09 chains; thence
West to the point of beginning,
save and except a tract of land
described as follows:
Beginning at the Quarter Corner between Sections 15 and 16
in Township 1 North of Range 23
East of Willamette Meridian,
Morrow County. Oregon, running

"Haunted Valley"
By

GAZETTE-TIME-

Herbert Robinson

Adapted from the Patheserial by
Frank Leon Smith

rtht, title and interest which
the within named defendants, and
each of them ard all of them, in the
abovt entitled suit, dated on the 2.'ird
day of February, 1918. the date of the
mortyajre herein foreclosed or aince
that date, had. in and to the above
described real property or any part
thereof, to satisfy said execution,
judgment order and decree and accruing costs.
Dated this 25th day of October,
of the

CHAPTER IV
Into The Earthquake
Denslow, chief engineer for Ranger, Inc., and secret agent of the unscrupulous .Maliinson,
was beginning to wish he had never come to
the island of Haraki. He had just
received a wireiess mesage from
Maliinson, aboard the Fremont, giving him the information that Ruth
Ranger and Craig were speeding to
Haraki by plane and might arrive
any moment It was extremely awkward, he thought, to be responsible
to two different employers.
The worthy chief engineer bad
been having no little difficulty in
(lowing up the work on the power
house for the Government of Haraki. Without Big Louis, he would
have been lost He was pondering
over the message when the native
approached him.
"Ruth Ranger and Craig are coming here by plane," be told Louis.
"They should arrive very shortly."
"Ah I That ees good!" Big Louis
grinned. "I have de grand idee.
Lissen: My good father ees de scientist By his seismograph he learn
dat a terreefic earthquake will happen soon. We can tell de natives
dat an omen of de earthquake will
be de arrival of Mees Ranger in de
will believe and flee,
flane. DeyDenslow
did.
The news spread like wildfire, and
when Ruth and Craig eventually
made a landing on the beach the natives were thrown in pandemonium.
They fled in all directions with their
household goods.
The two young people first visited the upper power house. It was
completed! Only the lower power
house showed signs of decayed
work.
But here a handful of fa
ful Americana were doing the bes
they could to upset the pans of
Maliinson. As Craig was helping
the girl over some pipes connecting
the turbine engines, her foot slipped
and the next thing she knew she
was in the strong arms of Craig.
She was startled at the look in his
eye
but perhaps more startled at
the beating of her heart
"Ruth," Craig began, "I I love
you "
A strange
smile came over the
girl's face as she released herself.
I
"I
know Gene," she answered
slowly, dropping her eyes, "I owe
Maliinson one million dollars. Until all the Ranger projects are finished and I have repaid the million
I am not free.
Don't you see,

dear?"

"Let me handle this sittuukMi
here then," he almost shouted. "IH
finish this plant in no time and get
in working order for you. And
d " Ruth looked Craig full in
eyes wn aa txpreetaoa that
nt everything.
Day
and nights of omen lining
toS followed with Craig urging on
his handful of Americana, and then,
toward the end of the week Maliinson arrived.
He was
when he beheld the turbine workRufti was in rreraih working
ing.
on the big hook of a crane, while
Craig was busy betow, bis lace
smeared with oil. Both were surprised to see Maliinson; and, we
may venture to say that Craig was
a bit displeased.
"The work is almost finished t"
Ruth shouted. "Within the hour we
are going to turn the water into the
turbine, and if the try out is successful my work st the island will be
done -- and within the time limit
Maliinson extended his congrstn-lation- s,
although highly displeased.
He determined to see Denslow and
give new orders.
"I depended on you and you failed," were his first words when Denslow slowly approached.
"Now I
sant Crsig taken eve of at once.
Let Hig Louis see wnet he can do.
Another thing: a ship Is sailing this
afternoon and thers won't be another for a month.
You'd better
come along with me and let matters
take their course. I must return to
Ameilca."
Denslow quickly hunted up Big
Lmils "Louis," he grinned, "sup- some dynsmlte were accident-- v
dropped Into th pipes of the upper power house? If rt went down
vith th water to th turbines, some

Abyss
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The Drastic Disposal

Carload of

1

I BEARDLESS

1923.

J

will arrive soon.

Reduced Prices on
STANDARD
MAZDA LAMPS

I

Get Your's Early

1

HEPPNER FARMERS
ELEVATOR CO.

at
Case Furniture
Company

77

j

I

HEW

FROM THE FACTORY

Diamonds

ROLL YOUR

:-

-

BMIi

HI

DAILY

ADDED

Prices cut deeper and deeper as stock
dwindles and sizes are broken.

HARWOOD'S

MINOR & CO.

Watches

OHX WTH

Jewelry

RIZ LA CROIX

in
MJlRSArKtHB

Take it home to
the kids.

12 eres

delicious confec
tion ind in lid lo
the teeth, ippetito,
digestion.

Irrrrm

a
1

WATCH REPAIRING

for

-:-

Folger's or M. J. B. Coffee, per lb
WIGWAM SYRUP, Medium Size.
Large Size

-:-

WINTER

Odd Fellows Building

2

Heppner, Oregon

time, spans
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IT CAN BE DONE

of

Star Theater

- r
r ir .n
Dreaktast Dacon L jc

A
H ams, i uc

NOTHINO
SACRIFICED

Lard 75c and $ .50 for 5 & 0 lbs.
1

NO

1

Prices on Fresh Meats in Proportion.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25
AGNES AYERS in

SMALL PROFITS AND LOST OF 'EM

"A DAUGHTER OF LUXURY"

CENTRAL MAKKET

Snub Pollard in "California or Bust"

YOUR PATRONAGE WE SOLICIT

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
JACK HOLT in

G. B. SWAGGART

"MAKNIG A MAN"
Episode 4 of "HAUNTED VALLEY"
Pathc News Weekly

QPCK

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in

STARTING

"EAST IS WEST"
THE MIRROR, reflecting events past and
present.

with no sacrifice

KARL L. BEACH

I

WHAT SHOULD A DAIRY COW PRODUCE?
TATISTICS tell us "that the average milk
production in the United States is 4021
'U(4r Vi PoulKls Per cow Per yean Yet umle-ter breeding and feeding many cows yield
10,000 pounds, some 20,000 pounds, and a few 30,000
pounds and more.
r

bet-iy-

Then, if extra care in selection and breeding, and a
better knowledge of feeding can multiply production
twice, thrice and even six times, isn't the matter
worthy of the utmost attention?
We look on it that way here at the Farmers &
Sockgrowers bank, and are always glad and ready
to assist farmers in procuring or increasing or bettering their herds within practical and profitable
limits.
To anyone Intereiitrd In ntudylng llvextock breeding and production from
Kxpoaltlon at
the tandpolnt of renulta, the I'acllic International
Portland, November 3 to 10, ofTera unparalleled opportunity. In the great
livestock amphitheatre more than 3HO0 head of purebred dairy and
beef breed, aheep, hoga, horaea, and goata; alao 2.r00 chlckena and rnhblta,
Thla haa become the I ardent and moat varied llveatock"
will be gathered.
ahow In America. Yon will gain a liberal education In atockralalng and'
feeding by attending.

Farmers & Stockgrowers National Bank

f
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lbs. Royal Baking

ODD FELLOWS BUILDING

Yes

sf Red Crowns

perfect winter balance

The
KER

-2

L. G. DRAKE, Prop.

That's the advantage

Demonstrator Is Here

78c
1

Qiiick I
starting

J Power

.

39c
.39c

Powder. . . .$1.45
Campbell's Tomato Soup, per can
Oc
Oleomargarine, per lb
35c
Swift's Wbite Laundry Soap, 26 bars $1 .00
White River Flour, per barrel
$6.90
Jonathan Apples, per box
$1.35

Main 1062

Rapid vaporization,
instant combustion,

A. M. EDWARDS

Specials

Month-En- d

Pianos - Phonographs
Sheet Music - Records

DRIVING

0

Cash & Carry Store

Guaranteed

speed

A

M

gmtrntrnntrosKiam

lightning

Have a packet in
your pocket for an
y
treat.

fc"

bt continuti.)

will be continued until half of the stock
is disposed of.
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thing would happen, eh?"
Louis grinned like a shark.
comprenended.
"Se.leJ in its
-- mm
Eugene Craig, at the power house,
Purity PackageJ
was giving his workmen final in"The honor of turning
structions.
the water into the penstocks above
and starting the turbines shall be
A'.iss Ranger's," he announced. The
word was given, Ruth turned the
wheel, and the water rushed out
from the sluice below the gate. The
girl then turned smilingly to Craig,
but a look of horror was spreading
over his face. She followed s,u gaze
and saw Big Louis throwing a numobjects into the
ber of
sluiceway a short distance below.
Craig thought quickly.
It wai
too late to stop the water and the
dynamite.
He rushed to the skip
car, yelled to the hoist men, and the
car descended with great speed.
Craig leaped orf at the bottom of the
saves
grade and ran like a madman into
the battery, with no
the lower power bouse where the
valves were which deflected the
bss power ormtieqgt
water from the turbines and sent h
away to the river bed. He arrived
just in time. The objects floated by
and a few moments later a nnmbet
of explosions followed. With a glad
other tire has
cry, Craig tbrew the wheels back
sliplessgrip
STANDARD Oil COMPANY
again and reversed the water back
(CALiroajilAt
of the famous Goodinto the turbines.
er
year
"I don't know what I would evei
do without you," Ruth told Craig a
Tread. Its high,
few moments later when she arrived
thick, sharp-edge- d
at his side.
blocks grip hard,
"I am sure yon wHl never have to
hold fast, and hang
do without me, if if you don't want
to," the young man answered slyly.
on. The result is a
And then the Governor and bis
steady, sure, safe
official engineer arrived and greeted
pace in any traffic or
the young people. He was delighted
in any going, with
to learn that the work was completa car and tire pered.
"If my engineer reports that evformance perfectly
erything is satisfactory," be said, "1
matched for ecohave the papers and the bank draff
nomical efficiency.
here to pay your company in full."
While Ruth and Craig discussed
A, Goodyear Service Station
things with Lanera, the engineer
Dealer! we tell and reom-men- d
the new Goodyear
made his inspection. A short time
Cord, with the beveled
later he returned and told them thai
Tread and back
J)
everything was satisfactory.
Then
them ap with etandard
Goodyear Service
the Governor produced the official
papers. Ruth signed the documents
Heppner Garage
and the bank draft was turned over
to her.
a
we
can
"When
catch
steamer
Governor Lanera?" she asked. "We
must get back to the States as soon
"Wettern Mfik far Wer Ind"
aa possible."
rV MMWMWMaWilM
The Coventor smiled at the business-Like
attitude of the beautiful
American girL "There is a steamer
leaving today," be informed her,
"and you can catch H if you hurry.
I
would be delighted to have you
take my car, it will get you there
in pretty good time."
"Thank you muchly," Ruth replied, "but the little railroad car will
1924 STUDEBA- The Governor again
be faster."
smiled and bade bis American
is here, and I will
friends farewelL
Happy and proud of what they
Craig
Ruth
and
bad accomplished,
be pleased to give demwer sitting on the front of the little
car as it sped down the mountainonstrations at any time.
s though to
side, when suddenly
vindicate the prophecy of Big Louis
father they saw a great, black column of smoke arising from the coniCall, write or phone.
cal mountain ahead. Then there
was a terrific earth upheaval and
the two young people clung to one
another as the ground shook under
them. Another earth tremor followed and a giant tree crashed to the
Lexington, Oregon
track, fust behind the madly speed-incar.
Craig was st loss what to do, with
the car speeding down the mountain and the earthquake shaking
He attemp- :itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiijj
things up continually.
ted to stop the machinery of the car.
knowing not why. And then, ahead
of them, a dreadful earth trem'.i 1
caused the sides of the banking nesi
the tracks to slide sway, snd the
1
WELL DRILLER, Box 14, Lexington, Ore.
rails were undermined.
Ruth, terrified, clung to Craig,
traction drilling outfit, equipped for all sizes of hole
waiting and wondering what was go- s
Suddenly, s
ing to happen next.
and
depths.
Write for contract and terms. Can furnish you
2
short distance ahead of them, the
earth seemed to open up, like a giPower-leagantic monster yswning.
CHALLENGE SELF-OILIN- G
WINDMILL
the young people clung to eacb
Light
all
Running, Simple, Strong, Durable.
steel.
S
other and waited.
To

ALE

SEED RYE I

GEO. McDl'FFEE.
Sheriff of Morrow County. Oregon.

ever-read-
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SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCT.
REGINALD DENNY in

28 & 29

"THE ABYSMAL BRUTE"
Comedy, "The Skeletons"
TUES. AND WED., OCTOBER 30 AND
HARRY CAREY in

"CRASHING
Round

7

31

THROUGH"

of "FIGHTING BLOOD"

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1
SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT

THE METROPOLITAN

PLAYERS

in

"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"
Special Scenic Effects, Water Falls,
Big Pine.

NEXT WEEK:
Carlyle Blackwell in "Bulldog Drummond"
Jackie Coogan in "Oliver Twist"
Special cast in "Bavu"
Jean Stratton Porter's "Timothy's Quest"

